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SAINT ELIZABETH ANN SETON PARISH  

310 HERTZLER ROAD, MECHANICSBURG PA 17055  

December 24, 2017 –– 4th Sunday of Advent 

 

2 Samuel 7:1–5, 8b–12, 14a, 16 / Psalm 89 / Romans 16: 25–27 / Luke 1:26–38 

 

God At Work 
 

Today’s readings tell us that God has come into our world in some definite and 

incredible ways. The Creator God of all-that-is wants to be involved in our lives. 

 

The Scriptures give us pictures through stories which show something of what 

that means. One of the extended Old Testament stories is about David, the boy-

shepherd who became the model-king of Israel. King David is a wonderful 

example of great faith mixed with human weakness. There were times when the 
power of God working though him was nothing short of incredible; yet David was 

human enough that the power of sin sometimes clouded his faith so that he 

made some terrible decisions. But God gave David a huge promise: I will make 

your name great…. will establish a house for you…. will establish the throne 

of [your son’s] kingdom forever (2Sam 7: 9, 11, 13). It was one of the ways God 

himself was at work to come into our world. 

 

When we come to the Gospel story we know the story end from the beginning. 

We can take it for granted: the angel Gabriel was sent from God… to a virgin… 

named Mary. The angel’s message was the fulfillment of God’s promise to David, 

but the glory of the kingdom was not visible.  

And for all the honor that Mary has since received from the Church, nothing 

would have seemed special about Mary at the time. If we could have looked in 

the window that day we would have seen what appeared to be a nobody––a poor 
young woman seemingly in the process of doing what most young women did: 

she was betrothed to a man named Joseph. 

 

And it got worse: you will conceive in your womb and bear a son….  Not only 
is Mary seemingly a poor nobody, her life is about to marked with scandal. Mary 

was going to have a child and she was not yet married. These stories define who 

we are as Christians. 

 

We need to take care with the story not to “put it on a shelf” ––something to be 

taken out once a year and allowed to take us to a nostalgic place of warm fuzzies 

about a baby surrounded by animals and shepherds and even angels. If we do 

that, we can miss two important things. First, we can think of this as a “once 

upon a time” story and lose the impact of what is true and real. 

 

If that happens, we will miss an even more important thing (at least on a personal 

level): the story includes us! The God who entered our world in such a miraculous 
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way wants to work supernaturally in each of us. That’s not to say that we are 

going to be as substantial in God’s work as David. Certainly none of us will have 

the stature in God’s plan as Mary. 

 

But…. We are each invited to believe that just as God was at work personally in 

David and Mary (and many others in the ongoing biblical story), God wants to be 

at work in each of our lives to fulfill his purpose for coming into our world. The 

story that God is writing is not limited to the events we read in the Bible. Those 

long-ago stories happened so we can be part of what God is doing even today. 

God sent his Son to be the eternal King of the Kingdom prefigured by David 

because he wants us to be part of that Kingdom. God sent Jesus to be conceived 

in the womb of Mary and called holy, the Son of God, because he wants Jesus 

to be “conceived” in each one of us so that we can be HOLY. 

 

What are you expecting God to do in your life because he sent his Son? It seems 

the world at large hardly expects to see Christians living from day to day any 

differently from anyone else.  Maybe we think our sins disqualify us from God 

using us. If that idea comes into your mind, think of David. Maybe we think we 
are too insignificant––as Mary would have appeared to be. But the story is true 

and our Faith is true: on this fourth Sunday of Advent we live our days in the 

presence of the God who, through the angel, told Mary: nothing will be 

impossible for God. 

 

What does God want to do in you? One way to find out is to tell the Lord from 

your heart exactly what Mary said: May it be done to me according to your 

word. If we do that, we will discover God at work in each of our lives. 

 


